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is becoming one mass of action
with action in state and local
tournamentS. . The senior debate
team of Gary Gutting, John Winkler, David Wynne, and Joseph
Gleason and the speech team of
(BACKER MEMORIAL)
Thomas Hartrich, . Edward Shawl,
ST, LOUts UNIVERSITY mGH SCHOOl.. ST. LOUIS, MO.
James Mariani, and James Dowd
:......---::.:......:..-.:.....-"-------"---------~----------__";_------- .------ are ' upholding the honor of ,St.
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Number 7 Louis U. High in the National
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by Mr. DavId Fleml?g, S.J., ~nd
Theodore Brucker m preparmg
for the intra-mural speech contest being held here this week.
The speakers, who are coac~ed
by "experts" in ' junior and semor
year, are being exam~ed for
tI:aces of talent in the SIX speech
ev~nts which compose the tournament. Mr. Francis X. Cleary, S.:[.,
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·c Apprec-Iat-Ion
Among New '
ker ACt-IVI·t·les
3:15 p.m.. every Friday, the
of music 'echoes through the
of the library and the
front corridors - classical
that is, and not the brand
from the other activin~the school.
David Koesterer, S.J.,
a Music Appreciation
solely to Hie
that the high school
have intimate conand knowledge of the
composers.
the first meeting, Mr. Koeswho is an accomplished muin his own right, explained
illustrated the various qualiwhich are displayed in one
or another in all forms

Meaning of Music
topics discussed at the
revolved a r 0 u n d the
of music. The "meaning"
cannot be made definite
.:Collcrete as can the meanings
for there are a great
of meaning which '
to each different inFor music is mainly deto mood and feeling
Accomplished Musician
Mr. Koesterer stated, ,"Litpainting, sculpture, muthe fine arts-are media
I
f
rtist·
emp oys or a
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held at Colum!lia ye3terday and
today. Wynne has' already cap·tured a medal by scoring a victory
in the American Legion Oratory
Contest for the state of Missouri. '
Later in April, he will compete
for the s ectional championship at
Kansas City.
Heading for Jefferson City this
time where they will participate
in the N.F.L. State Congress Apr.
1 a.J:1d 2 are those boys mentioned
above along with Jerome Boyle,
Thomas Anzalone, John Pollock,
Donald Roth, and Edward 'Rickert.
Oh the afternoon of Apr. 22,
Boyle, Shawl, Mariani, Hartrich,
Dowd, Wynne, Robert Striebel,
an.d Edwin Yoch will fight it out
'in the round of speech events,
while the senior debate team supported ·by some juniors will return Apr. 30 to battle some of
the finest debate teams in the
area. The Rev. Thomas W. Curry,
S.J., has the pleasant task of seeing that all goes well in the next
MEMBERS of the senior debate team competing in Columbia are few weeks.
(from left) John Winkler, Edward Shawl, James Dowd, Dav~d Wynne, . Mr. Elmer Carroll, S.J" is
G .
quite poud of the fact that his
Joseph Gleason-; and Gary. uttmg.
C.I.S.L. team has captured the
Wagner trophy for the fourth
year. Last year they retired the
first trophy after winning it three
years, and Mr, Carroll is hoping
for a repeat performance next
year.

'Des.perate Hours' Termed SDCcess;
Actors Undertake Oth'er Pr-oJ·ects

~

By DENNIS DRABELLE
the most extensive proJ'ects ever
Now that the major production
of the year, The D esperate Hours, to be attempted by Mr. Emile
has been completed and termed McAnany, S.J., and Mr. Joseph
DATE.S
· success, sever al 0 ther proJ' - Schulte is the staging of several
a b 19
ects have been currently under- two-man scenes from fa m 0 u s Mar. 19 taken by the busy a_ctors. One of plays. Mr. ·McAnany said that the
best two-man team will enter the Mar. 21 reo-ional contest.'
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Entering the final stretch of its
yearly activities, the Science Club
met in the Chemistry Lecture
room Thurs., Mar. 10, to hear jun- ,
ior Martin Pomphrey speak on his
hobby, snakes and snake collecting.

whole, the new music
group is a welcome
addition to 'the list
activities at

isters Rehearse

Maryville College
Spring Concert
the Glee Club's Winter
last December, one would
they would be resting on
laurels. But not them; for
then, they have app~ared
taped KMOX-TV show deto music with a religious
for Concert
IL=:~~~~~
, the Glee club

is refor their Spring concert.
the date nor the place
definitely decided upon,
t6n t~t;"o plans for the place
new art museum auThe songs, which promgreat variety, include Dry
The Holy City~ So in Love,

To Sing at Maryville
a special "try-out" perforthe Glee Club has been
to sing its Spring Concert
night, Mar. 19, in
at Maryville College
group of in-coming high
seniors from all over the
Mr. Robert J. Kelley, diof the Glee Club, is anxious
how the new songs will be

Another junior, Thomas Schlatter, will ' talk about his hobby,
meteorology, this Tuesday. Anticipating a likely question, Tom is
now investigating the cause for
the immense snowfall. Besides that
extremely specific topic, he plans
to detail the general mechanism
of weather, especially thunder.storms.
Nun to Talk
Low temperature, its eff".::ts,
and its uses is the subject of a
lecture by Sistey Mary Martinette,
B.V.M., the sister of the Rev. Martin Hagan, S.J. Because low temperatures 'a re becoming extremely
important in modern scienceparticularly in space travel-Sister Martinette's talk on Apr. 5
will be · of espe<;ial interest.
. Last Field Trip
In the latter part of the month
the club will make its last field
trip of the year, to St. IAuis University's physics department. The
members will be introduced to
spectroscopy, the branch of science connected with the use of the
spectroscope and spectrum analysis, by Dr. Arthur G. Rouse, assistant professor of physics at the
University.
May, the UniverSity of Oklahoma is sending Mr. John ShinPQch, a traveling science speaker,
to st. Louis U. High, the first
week in May. During his stay here,
Mr. Shinpoch wil demonstrate the
principles of atomic energy and
other modern sciences to the Science Club, to various physics and
chemistry classes, and to the
whole school, thus concluding a
highly successful Science Club
season.

In

TO REMEMBER
Basketball
Banquet
for the team.
Assembly for juniors
and senl·ors., to hear

Another future event of imporreligiou~ panel.
tance for the Dauphin Players is Mar. 24-25--T h i r d
Qua r t e r
. al
t la c ntest
Exams; no regular
the regIon
one-ac p y o ,
classes.
to be. held at St. Louis ' U. High Mar. 28 - Fourth Quarter beApr. 8, 9. st. Louis U. High's
0"

debate team with his m~st capa- '
ble assistance in pr~paratIon for a. ,
meet later this,_y:..e_a_r_._ __

Juniors, Seniors
To Hear Religious
Pa'nel Monday
The annual religious panel will
be held for juniors and seniors '
Mon., Mar. 21. This program, ·
which will be presented in place
of the 6th and 7th periods of that .
day to give the students of St.
Louis U. High a better picture of
the religious life, will consist of .
a panel composed of four priestS ·
representing the Franciscan, Passionate, Servite orders and the
Holy Cross Brothers.
In past years this program,
aimed particularly at the seniors,
has been very successful. This is .
shown by the many religious vo-'
cations of the former graduates ,
of St. Louis U. High. In 1956
18 graduates entered the priest- ·
hood, 14 as "Jesuits, thre.e as di- '
ocesan priests. The other entered
the Order of the Sacred Heart.
After the class of 1957 finished
their studies, 13 alumni of St, ·
Louis U. High, entered semi- .
naries. Eight of these chose the :
Jesuit way of life while the other
five entered the diocesan seminary. Last year, 13 again decided .
upon a religious life. Of the 13
who- entred the priesthood, six
decided on the order of their. for- ,
mer teachers, six entered Kenrick
Seminary, and one entered the
seminary operated by the Benedictine Order at Conception Abb
C
t'
M
ey, oncep lOn,
o.
Since the students of St. Louis
U. Hi~ are exposed mostly to '
the Society of Jesus, this panel .
provi>ies a fine opportunity for
th em t 0 gam
. h e I p ful kn owledge
.
th
d
which
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one-act play contest.
.
Among long-range projects for
the, club are the banquet and the ,
electioils to be held in April, a
In keeping with the custom of
trip to the American theatre to the Prep News" the senior editors
see Schille'r's' Maria Stuart, and have retired and have been resummer course in dramatics to placed by a new junior-sophomore
be taught by Mr. McAnany and staff.
Mr. Schulte rut St. Louis UniverAnnounces New Editors
sity. · Joseph Krebs won a scholarRev Harland' R Edwards S.J.
ship to take this course by being moder~tor of the 'Prep New's ha~
named best actor in the C.T.C. appointed the new editors for the
one.:act play festival.
school paper. Replacing senior

news editor Mich~el Messmer is
Jo!tn ~wyer. The Job of the news
edItor mcIudes the work of teaching and assisting the sophomores
on , the fourth p~ge. John Maher
replaces Gary SIebert as feature
editor; and Robert Gatewood takes
over Mic~ael Bradley's position as
.sports edItor.
These three new editors,. all jun- --.-:-=------------=--- - .-::..-::.:...----=----=-- - - iqrs, will run the paper for the
last four editions of this year. and .
will continue in that position until
this time nexLyear, For the past
year, they have served as associate editors, capably sharing the
editorship of the fourth page.
During the editorship of the retiring seniors several awards were
bestOWed on the paper. The are'
partly responsible for a tribute
given to the Prep News by the
National Scholastic Press Association; the Prep News received a
first class rating for ,its issues of
the second semester iast year, and
the retiring editors were in charge
)f the last three issues for that
semester.
Sophomore Editors
Alternating as the editor of the
fourth page will be three sophomores, John Ahlquist, Thomas Edelmann, and Thomas Wack. These,
in turn, will be advised and assisted by Richard Bonskowski, Jeffrey
Lang, and James Rubie. Editing
the fourth page is training for
these ·sophomores to enable '::h~m
to take over the first three pages
next year.
Father Edwards . has also recently contacted about SlX freshmen concerning the possibility of
working on the staff. He feels
~ that it would be worth while t6
THE NEW JUNIOR EDITORS of the Prep News are (from left) plan ahead for the organization of
Robert Gatewood, sports editor; John Dwyer, news editor; and John a strong Prep News staff in sub- ,
Maher, feature editor.
sequent years.
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College and Social
Work Their Plans
for future Life

Time To Plan Ahead
JUST RECENTLY, we thought it would be interesting to take a survey of our student body concerning their
future jIltentions in life, but we would wager that more
than fifty percent of our eollege preparatory high school's
student body would not have any special, at least thought' about, vocations.
_Please bear in mind, however,
that the word "vocation," no
matter how many religious con- ...
notations, implied by Catholic
grade school and high school
teachers it has, still does and
always will mean one's future
calling in life.
, March, the mon th of the IriSh,
birthdays, and snow, is also the
month of vocations . . And very
fit,t;I;lg it is that Lent" 'occurs at
thIs time of 'the year. For now
we can spiritually an4 mentally
prepare ourselves for a wise .and
just de~ision as to our own future vocation.
The common rebuttal of an
average St. Louis U. High student would probably be a flabby
"I don't have to decide yet; I'll
' wait till I get to college." Q\lite
a complacent attitude, considering the countless specialized
courses in college available for
seniors in high school who know
what they want.

Careers in science, ' business,
and the fine arts are readily
accessible to students who have
carefully weighed their preferences and capabiUties and have
come up with the common· denominat or for their vocation:
High , school studen ts, unless
they have been spurred on I:>Y a
childhood , ambition, are usually
quite lackadaisical about choosing a l?elect career. To combat
this spirit of listlessness, ,vise
students would do well to utilize
these Lenten surroundings, praying and asking God what He,
our Creator, has intended ' for
each of us in our earthly life.
Careful consideration on our
own p'a rt and results from capability and preference tests should
be used to the fullest advantage.
Always remember, a wise decision now will save us the regret coming from a vocation in
which we are not interested.

.Sportsmanship ,O r What? <, 'Desperate Hours'~ Demonstrates
" , There 'was a Missouri State Basketball Tournament. Skolll, Realism,· Wins Acclaim
:A great deal of spirited basketball was _played, and a
",>

By GARY SEffiERT
And JOHN HOEHN
Perhaps of all seniors,
Haley is the most
rarely does he leave
fore 6 o'clock, for this
his ' second home. Miss
his school mother and
Doyle, his scho:Ol father.
they never will get him
During hours,
",
especially Ma's s}
hour, Tom leads ';
'the Glee Club as'
its
president.
However,
he's
one up on us, /'
fOr he is pre-:;
feet of his Sun- ~
d a 'y
sodality.:
Tom is vice- ;
president of .4F,
Still he has time
for the Dauphin
Players of which he is
tary. Theater-goers will
his performance as Mr.
son, the
man
killed, in the
On a much more
though, Tom has done
ing amount of social
field in which hE:'; hopes to
jor in college. He has spent
summer and , this
helping Fr. Rahm and was
invited to, Austria to help
priest. '
Perhaps the only dead
bage man to head a sodality
do social work, Tom , tries
to be different, "but it just
pens that way." .
" A member of the senior
who is -well known in ·the
of track and leadership is
Reich. Bob has been a
man on the track team
been found to be most at
winging high , above ,the
bar in the pole vault event
'track' .m,eet,s . ,',
, .Bob's ,l eadership
have - been , evidenced
eleCtion to a class office
juruor and senior ' years,
ing· as class president of '
this year.
The
so f t- .
spoken,
quiet
mannered senior, when asked
about his future plans, jokingly . said he
had no idea
what he wanted to do, but
he was going
. to the Univershy to make
up his ~ind.
. A. ' devoted
qui!!.t, smi1i!lg 1;3ob
to , apologize for his
tivities, but when one
,the wholeheartednesS this
ior attacks his pro]ects,
apparent this apol9gy is
less.
'
'
For though often "",nr.ti,.
and hidden by the more
ous members- of ·the senior
Bob Reich has everyone's'
spect and admiration.
.

head of the house. · Greg's role
was one · especially difficult in
that it required a · subdued, calm
portrayal. Krebs also <;lid well
as the leader of the gang who
iIJlPrisoned the family in their
own home. Although Krebs's
performance was not at:. a constant high,., at his peak ' he revitalized -the' hoodlum 'with convind.p.g sincerity and shattering
realism.
'
The ,supporting cast aid a fin,e
job;' Dennis Saunders's perform- '
!!-DC!!,' as, ~he ' ,grandfather was
,realistic , .and appealing, . while
Dick Nash's compassionate portrayal of· the impressionable kidbrother of the · gang ' leader
equaHed Saunders's - in ' exceilence. .
The bored, cynical F.B.I. man
was played to perfection , by
'Charle~ Demitz, ',and John 'B leile
-aptly played the drunken ' slob.
A role well-remembered was
that of the confused principal"
adroitly played by Joseph Taschler. Injected as a comic 'relief it
was appropriateIy timed ' and '
of the pastor at Lourdes, John
By TOM AL~US
when a thought entered his
thoroughly enjoyed.
an<,l , his brother William, who
mind. "I think I'll be a Jesuit."
No one can ever prophesy
It is needless to say that with~
wanted also to be a .priest, deHe
laughed
at
this
thought
'
put
anything when it concerns the
Qut Mr. Emile McAnany's comcided to go to Christian Brothers
after
his
joke,
could
think
of
no
'
.Rev. John J. Doyle, S .J., the
petent, tense. direction" mu~h of
High School.
reason' to ' the contrary, so he
little man who carries 'a big
the force of the details and , also,
After
only
one'
year
at
C.B.C.,
,
joined
,
the
O~d7r.
_
load. The vigor and interesting
~he . overall impact -Of the play ,
John
and
William
transferred
to
After his t raining, ,his , per~,
qualities of Father Doyle are
would ·have been lost,
Prep
Seminary;
which
was
then
' sonali.ty and vigor burst forth
'now his trademark, and Father
In some scenes there were
located on Jefferson. ,John Doy1e
at Campion Higl1 School, where
l)oyl~ began molding' this trade- .
actors In all the three-sided
-arid
his
brother
.
finished
the
he was assigned for ' three
rooms, all doing exactly what
mark. the .day .he was born. 'J 6hnfour years of college there at
years as a scholastic.
.
" ny Doyle was the first child born
one would expect them to be doPrep
Seminary.
His
,
inspiration
The three years of ' teacl1ing
in St. Louis in the · year 1913,
ing if they were not actors but
to join the Society is perhaps
over, it was off to ' st. Mary's;
arriving just after the new year
really prisoners.
the funniest episode , of his ' life
,Kans" -for his final training. He
at three o'clock in the morning
Mr. Schtilte's genius for natto date. He was reading the fun- - was ordained in 1944, but also
on New Year's Day
-uralness and realism was eviny , papers and 'enjoying them,
not without !~ fight. There was
denced by his brilliant, captivat, I~ the next thirteen yea:rs three
it. slip-up in the ceremony an.d ' ing; and vivid sets. These were
more Doyle boys were added
for a while no one was sure if
the first thing that struck the
to the clan. These brothers were '
Father Doyle was still Mr. Doyle
audience as the curtain opened,
William, who is a priest, Ed,
or not.
,
a .n d the last thing , that imwho in the words of Father John
Immediately after ordination
pressed the audience. Not only
is ."3. conf.irmed bachelor (the
young Father Doyle was asdid they form a perfect backdog)," and finally Jerry, ' the '
'signed assistant pastor at a
drop for the action of the play,
youngest, the father of two
Jesuit parish in Augusta, Ga.
but also became an intrinsic
children. '
There the servers dubbed Father
part of the character of the fam, One interesting point is that
Doyle the "altar boy" because
ily ' who lived in them.
While William Doyle was quite
of his youth and small stature.
The 'combined impact of all
a brilliant student, John, the
After a fin.al year of novitiate
the forces thus mentioned, the
older brother, never attained
Father Doyle was ' sent to St.
actors, the director, and the
any outstanding grades. HowLouis U. High in 1947 and has
sets, was one of great tenSion,
ever, onCe during his grammar
remained here ever since.
occasional ' pathos, and timely
' ;3ch061' career John did acquire
humor.
In his first years he played a
terrific grades, It was on the'
Ol).e disappointing factor, how, large 'part in. planning' organizafinal exams of his eighth grade,
ever, was the melodramatic note
tions I 'never dreamed were asHe had already done good work
imposed near the end of the play
sociated with him. These organon the exams ·and' received
when the gun was dropped on
izations incllude the band, the
grades each in the high 90's, He
the gang leader's body, and so
rifle club, the League of ' the
yvas taking. t!le final history
on. This ' disappointmerut, ' howSacred Heart, a pep club; cheerexam, the one Ilubject in which
ever, was heavily outweighed by
leaders, hOl!necoming parades,
he excelled to any degree, when
the excellence of ev'erything else
and ma,ny more'.
the pupil in front of him turned
~bout the play.
Father Doyle's mOst important
and asked to borrow a pencil;
times, however; are now and in
The teacher accused John of
the future. He is planning and
cheating and gave him a zero
hoping, praying and scheming
The faculty and student body
for hi~ trouble. Father Doyle
,
so that everything undertaken
said that "that zero still burns
of
St. L9uis U. High extend their
. by himself and by St. Louis V'
me."
. High might be a tremendous
prayerful sympathy to , the, fam' success.
iiy of Mac Boland on the death
~ Somewhere along the line,
This is t.he Father John J •
.John decided to consecrate his
of their son; and to Larry Call
" Doyle' that we all' know and adlife to the service of God. Prep
on the death of his mother.
mire so m1llch. Most of all a
Seminary was thEm oVercrowded'
• • •_ . . . . . . . . . . . I
dedicated· man . •
Fr. Doyle
•
and upon the ' recommendation

great deal of good sportsmanship was displayed.

By GARY SEmERT
The ' major producion of the '
, Trophi~ were awarded to the
condU:cied itself very well dur,winning teams and a , special
' 1959-60, season of ,the , Dauphin
ing ' the whole tourney. In cheertrophy was handed over to , the
Players (they can truly be said
ing and conduct , our school
school which exhibited the best
to have a 'seas<:m now Slnce theyproudly matched that of all the
' sportsmanship. Six giris from
do not only concentrate on their
other schools, even · though ' we
major product.ion exclusively),
Ule wester~ part ,of the state,
have no trophy to show for it.
Who ,~new: , their "Z's" , well,
,T he Desperate Hours, played to ,
' walked right in and then walked
Backer audiences the weekend _
Right now that western 'SChool
right , out with the trophy. ,
of Feb. 19-21.
is probably admiring ' both its
, A play of realism .a.n.d ten. ' Of course, we must remember , third-place ,and sportsmanship
siOli the Hours was well-worth
that these people ,from the west
trophies. Maybe there is a reathe'two-and-a.-half ' hours " and
had tremendous Cheering. 411 . son . for the fact that 'the one
six of the cheerleaders continuthe ' price' of -the ticket the "
trophy is now far away. Maybe
'a udience 's pent. It is doubtful
a;lly smiled and ,poured forth an
the judges did not go for the
whether ' a . more. 'profesSion3.l "
abundance of varied cheers.
, fact , that the SLUH 'student
West Plains won the trophy
body ' otten st;.ood up during the ' adaptation ofa Broadway play
has
ever been presented by the
for the sportsmanship they disgaIJles . and jeered ·at other peo-'
dramatics club of st. Louis U.
played, but 'Yer~n't th~re other ' pie in order to make them also
High.
.
teams who 'shOWed just as much . stand. ,M aybe standing up and
In the leading roles were
or maybe even greater spirit
cheering wholeheartedly for 'your
than , that school? One example
team and really hoping and
Gregory Kepley : and Joseph
we can offer is St. Louis U.
praying that it wins is not what
Krebs. Kepley undoubtedly cap- '
High, whose large student body
the state wants. '
tured highest honor~ with 'h is

Fr. John 'Doyle---A ,Dedicated ~Man
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SLUH Cagers Breezei~sR~~8i~nals;
Blown Down In T our'nament Final
By DENNIS DRABELLE
"The most couageous team I've
ever seen," were the words Father
Divine, S.J. , used to describe the
'59-'60 Junior Bill basketball team.
The cagers proved Father Divine's
. words to be· well-founded by their
aggressive, spirited play thrQughout the ' season a nd especially in
the State Tournament. And, al. though the team didn't win the
championship, their fighting spirit
will remain in the memory of St.
Louis basketball fans for a long
time to come.
The Junior Bills ' found the last
two games of ·the season troublesome, as they defeated De Andreis
67-55, and nipped Kirkwood 67-64.

Kickers .Lose
Heartbreaker
In Overtime

point honors in both games
went to Fitzsimmons as he
pumped in 23 and 18 points re!'pectively, followed closely by
Zuchowski with 18 and 14.
Regional Champs
.
The Blue-White had little trouble in the first two games of the
Reglonals as they trampled South~
west · 61-43 and lvicKinley 80-57 .
The final game proved as easy
as the previous two, as Zuchowski 'and Fitzsimmons each scored
19 points to h elp defeat Cleveland
61-42 and capture the regional
first-place trophy.
.
Zuchowski's famed corner jump
shot and the double-figure scoring
of three of his teammates enabled
the Hanickmen to outlast Kirkwood and the clock in the .first
round of the State .Tournament.
The Blue-White first quarter lead
of 5 points had gradually withered
throughout. the game; but the
smooth balanced scoring of .Coach
Hanick's boys finally subdued the
more erratic Kirkwood team 58-56.
Zuchowski's 15 and Rabbitt's 12
led the Bills" 'scoring parade.
Avenge Helias Loss
. The Junior Bills were seldom
better than in avenging an early
season loss to Heli~, liS the two

H~gh

The soccer team lost a heartbreaker in a sudden death overtime to ·· Mercy, 1-0, for the
District title. Junior Bill 'fans were
r~ly disappointed 'w hen Pat Mc~
Bride's attempted g0al bounced off
the· goal post.
On Mar. 7, in six inches of snow
and 30 degree weather, the Dunnmen played DuBourg in F:0r:~st
Park. Thanks to ·t he . goa,ls 9f Pat
McBride, Tom Eckleman and· John . _The coach ' was late: The temperMahoI),ey,' they were ab,l e to ' win ature' was zero. Star rifleman Ken
their first-round 'g ame 3-1. While Jacl~son ~iniped in with a sprained
.the team , was accomplishiI),g ' t~is, ankle. But · at the crack of dawn
By MIKE BRADLEY
.llrqh-r~val . C.B.<;::.; .tl!e · ·q.efenq.ing . the' . Junior Billikeri .rifle team
Louis .has . always had a proud heritage of athletes. Running champion, was being defeated bY roared onto Oakland and -headed
~\lUI>Il\'UL the annuals of the scnool are praises of the SLUH letter- Mercy..
. .
.'. west. 'Today was the final~ of the
One week ' later, this time in shooting season the MidweSt
....CLU<Ul" . · tp.ough, :there are two types . of athletes. Those ·me!l
a~ut . ~our inches of snow, th¢ Championship Matches at Kemper
endowed. with special· talent, the natura4 athlete,- and soccernien played . Laboure in the Military School in Boonville, Mo.
who, just. by hi~ own efforts and determination, develops park: Again . they were triumphThree hours la ter as ordnance
talent:s into speclaJ.· ones. .
.
has certainly had
As a soph, ' O'Nie went . out 'f or ant, . winning 3-0 on two goals by ·· was being unpacked ' on the snowy
Kl!Il).per parade. grounds, our gunof both types, but today Bee football wher e again he. didn't Eck~eman . and ~Ile- by Mahoriey.
n~rs got bad neWll. There 'was a
want to consider a Seven- play much, but built · his
I record ' t,urnout for the batle, an4
giant or a 2QO-lb. little bull,
Then he wenL ..
; the scores' higher than ' ever. Martwo men, smaij by compari- out
....
mion Military led with a team
with the average size parevent score of 760.
but mighty in their realm
After our. first team event score
of their courage and work.
If the splashers of Coach Mar- of 749, we were down by 11 with
"Chico" Gomez stands
In his
t
.tin Bredeck, S·J., didn't have a half the firing finishe.!i. But then
weigps 155 11;>s., but he
,\ .,:.., ... .
'd~Id
·nn·~tirigh
· Vseasoln, .' they at. Itehast
c~e our comeback. In the second
let that stop him from Ydeefaern'sI.hvee
ey event Captain Jack . LaBarge hit
.
.
a e ' a osmg .one as
the rock-hard soccer team
finished with . a . 7-7-2 record. one of his best scores, three -points
or· from being one of b a c k , utilizing '
Hampered by . the lack of their below the Individual Grand Chamsluggers for the diamond his speed on the ':
gridiron.
own .pool, the . finmen . came ' on pIon;. to set the pace for the~team.
As a varsity
.strong in the latter part . oJ the Jackson, limping, followed the
booteI', he perO'Neil
season winnin g four m.:t of t heir captain a few points down.
manently es.t ablished himself as last ' five .· meets includi ng - the
a defensive wizard.
Catholic Invitational.
Senior B. J. McSorley, next up,
'. John Guign~m and John' O'Toole fired ' his best· score of the season.
. Culminating his gridiron career, led. tlie team in the State Meet. No on.
e ' wanted to t e 11 J 0 hn
B,o b this year was a Hungry Hun, and in the Beaumont Invitational E·ICh enseer as h e went-in to shoot,
ou t weighed,
by sOlne of . h is · fellow as they gathered bronze medals 1!lst and . alone, th a t ·if h e Just
.
' 1
hit
kfIeIbs.
d teammates by as much in"' ·each. ·Lea-oing. ·pointer getters h IS
'
b ac50
as
average score. we h a d the
for the team were : John Guignon match.
On the soccer field, Bob the 199 , Tom Guignon 14'7 , and Dave , But' he did,- and so . did we. We
Star continued to Shine.
Lexa 88.
.
had beaten the leading· team,
- - - --------- -----=-=:....:=:...-.------- - - - - .. Marmion .Military, by . three points,
1886 to 1883, to clinch ·the Grand
'Championship of the MidW'est for
the second. straight year,

Tr·Iggermen 0vercome
Han d·Icaps ,For T'tl
I e

omez, ()'Neil Sacrifice ·G/orY

t Up ·Forwards For Shots :

Swim~ers '

Str·ong· ln
Beaumont And State

,

.

Bee Bas ke-t men ·T rap· w·e., 1dca' ts·.
Drop .Season Final To Pioneers

scorer in the game with 11 while
Ed Steube netted 10.
But the story was a little different in the last game of the
season as the Bees were shot down
by the Kirkwood Pioneers, 58 to
40. Bec.ause of Kirkwood's great
height and f a st brea king style,
the sophs were forced to slow
down their: own offense but, unfortunately, still couldn't cope with
their foe. Jim McLaughlin pumped
in 14 for top honors, followed by
Steube with 12.

smiling Irishman with a hightop stops to tie his shoe.
O'Nie," says the coach,
O'Neil trots onto the
field to his center~half posiis 5'8" tall and weighs 155
in h is athletic endeavors,
soccer, and basketball,
h~s to be considered smaller
average.
In is fresman year., Bob pl a:yed
on a cage team described
the Dauphin as a team of small
There(ore he saw little
that year.

PLAYE R
Fitzsi mmon s
Zuchowsk i
P ontello
R abbitt
Swekosky
Gegg
Cradok
, Zinzelmeyer
O' Brien ~
Grawer
H a r t m an
··' Schn eider
Schw albe
McL a u ghli n

G
.30
30
30
/ ' 30
28

30
24
20
19
18
J.5
16
2
.13
30

FTA

'F TM

peT

234
88
97

159
49
66
63
47
', 4 7
14
8
5
5
1

63
.56
.65
.61
.70
.62
.75
.45
.38
.45

+(:\4
67
79
25
18
13
11

4
7

2
·6
755 470

4

1
1

P F.
62
· 66
66
71
83
50
44
12
20
7

teams battled again in the Tourney quarterfinals. Fitzsimmons
had 24 points and Pontello 15 to
lead the ' SLUH scoring -in' 'the
74-35 victory.
While the rattled Helias team
struggled to dent the Bills' miserly
defense, the boys in Blue could
do no wrong, lengthening an 8
point first quarter lead to 24 at
the . half, and coasting the rest of
the way.
Then for the second time in
three years, th.e Bills met 'West
Plains in the State .Tournament
and for the second time in thr~
y~rs won by a margin of orie
pomt. As before, the ' Zizzer's
dominated play in the first half
with their tight defense and outcourt . shooting, but once again,
the BIlls were capable of rising
to the occasion, as they overcame
the Zizzers' 6-point half-time lead
to win 37-36 on Joe Gegg's free.:
throw. High-point man for the
Bills was Fitzsimmons with 13.
' Garrison Too Much
The Final (lame of the Tournament attracted a record crowd to
witness the championship struggle betweenJ wo perennial giants
of Misouri high school bas'KetbaJ.l,
But. as it turned out, the unstoppable Gary Garrison, who totaled
29 points and as many reboundS,
and his talented ' teammh es were
too much for the Bills to contend
with. Several times the Bills
fought back to within five points
of t.heir Clayton Road rivals, only
to have the" 6'7" Garrison tip in a
field g oal to again lengthen the
lead.
.
'Vhen Garrison finally fouled
out, there was too little time left
(2:56 ) .for t.he Blue-White to overcome the CBC lead; as they lost
by twelve, ·61-49. George Fitzsimmons, who garnered 18 points in
the game and appropriately scored
the last basket of the season, was
named to the first All-Tournament team; and Willie Pontello .
was awarded a position on the
seCond team.

Be'es \
Outlast,
. eBC
.
... .
For District Tit le
The B Soccer team, coached by
Mr._ Hsfuulgh Kelly, S .J ., capped a
succes
season by taking the
District B Soccer title. The Junior
Bills defeated C.B .C. in an overtime victor y in the finals to g ain
the crown. Tourney standout was
goalie George Westfall.
Led by co-captains Bill Br own
and Skip Huck, the team piled up
a 7-1-2 ·record. The only loss came
at the hands of. C.B.C. e'a rII'er I'n
the season. B opponents included .
Ladue, DuBour!!', and B fe sse d
Sacrament.
Mr. Kelly was greatly impressed
by the enth~siasm of the under· class'me~l. f q,r .soccer. Many more
tried out than could ever be given
a ~han~ . to play. A suggestionwhy not enlarge the intramural
program to include soccer.

Catholic Highs
Hear Concert
By Symphony

'S odalist 'Dance

.At ·Fie

Get Together to Decora

By RICHARD BONSKOWSKI
"A Mexican Fiesta" was the thirty, it was agreed that the
them~ of the Sodality Dance this of the Sodalists, the
year. Although . a fe:w students Mr. Carroll, ' Mr.
were ' at first disgruntled by the other scholastics who had
admission price of two dollars per helping hand, and the music
couple, they soon realized that Carl Rossow had combined
this price was riot at all too high; make for a very successful
for they received more than they gala dance. Nevertheless, the
had bargained for in atmosphere. dalisj:s look forward to Mr.
te's experienced direction
Decorations Colorful
year.
The stage of t;he auditorium,
vv-hich was decorated by the sen. iors, consisted of a mission-wall
S~rauss's Til Eulenspiegel's Merry '
which fra.n:red a genuine painting
Pranks. As an ' encore the sym- '
of Our Lady of Guadalupe. This
phony played Wagner's Ride of
wall was balanced by flowered
the Valkyries .
walls on either side and a garden
TOM
HARTRICH,
DENNIS
SAUNDERS,
pmL
F(ARST,
and
their
Mr. Van Remoortel . mentioned
at its foot.
.'
that the program had various dates converse as dancers mingle during , an orchestra break at ' the
In the following
The juniors, who schemed the
types of music, whose composers Sodality dance Feb. 26.
the wall and ceiling decorations League of the Sacred Heart
represented s eve r a I European
quests
the help of every St.
for the auditorium, came up with
,
countries.
a pi.nada, suspended from the ceil- U . High student. The
. Applause and cheering passed
.i ng, from which colorful" crepe- si.mple. The League
tlirough the audience when , the
paper festoons were hung radiil.lJy student to bring Catholic
students recognized the William
to ,the walls. Desert scenes were ture to school so that it
Tell Overtur'e as the' familiar ,Lone ·
placed in the ' windows, between sent to a J 'e suit priest i.J:I
Already,
nrc)mnt"
Ranger. theme. The selections by
which were hung Mexican' rugs. Indonesia.
Prokoflef, which are both exOn these rugs shone various col- have been hard at
tremely brief, were effective as
ing the details of this
By C. EUGENE SILV~ .
ored lights.
project.
tlie solemn March followed the
.The annual Father and So~ various places throughout the
Soplls.
Do
Bandstand
whimsical Scherzo. The Finale of NIght was held Mar. 5. Aft~r a gymnasium. When . all money had
Propaganda Spread
The
bandstand
was
done
by
the
Beethoven's Symphony No. 1 re- few short words by Messr!5. Ar- been found,. s·everaJ.. · father-son
Communists
have flooded
sophomores,
who,
although
a
few
ceived attention and interest also thllr G. Zinselmeye~ an.d FraI~k · M. group
'participation.
activities
countiries such as
but it was the Prelude to After~ Gregory, the meetmg was 'turned 'were staged. These included such of them were still working late East
with their propaganda. If
noon of a Faun which proved the over to the ~ev. Thor:nas J. Kelly, games as bowling (with rubber. the afternoon of the dance, fin- priest is to be successful in
a rather elaborate walled
highlight of the afternoon.
S:J., who bnefly outlmed ~e eve- balls arid paper . cups) ' .and target ished
misionary
work, he must
gar:den which was at the back wall
Debussy, whom many in the nmg. The fathers and theIr boys. practice with footballs.
.
the minds of his 'people from
of
the
auditorium,
just
below
a
musical field call an i.mpression- we~e then dIrected fr0D?-' the audiIn between these . events, all
Communist's "truth." He
is.t composer (in comparison with tonum to the gymnasIum where were treated to a few ' numbers unique balcony, also devised by partly do this by having
a
sophomore.
~he impressionist ,school of paint- the fun began.
;
from the dance: band. under the
literature available which
Dance a. Success
~ng), created his usual captivatThe first of the events, all of direction of Mr. John Polizzi.
pIe will be able to read and
mg, dreamy sort of music in this which were supervised by Father These numbers were highlighted
This year, because there was so stand.
composition; and the orchestra's Kelly, was a mass hunt for sev- with an accordlion solo by Tom little ti.me between the pauphin
It is hoped that this
presentation conveyed this i.m- eral dollars in change secreted in Wencewicz. Activities in the gym- Players major production and the
material will do some
pression of· mistiness.
nasium having been concluded, SodaJity Dance, Mr. Francis J. teaching them right priincipll
' The sprightly Strauss work Til
the crowd repai.red to the recrea- Schulte was not able to direct the Where does such litera
Eulenspiegel, Mr. Van Rem~rtel
tion room where every facility lay dance. All planning and building from? This is the problem
explained as a story in · musical
open to them. There was suffi- was done by the Sodalists them- karta-the need for such
form, which provided still another
cient opportunity for everyone to selves, with guidance from Mr. ture. Therefore, the
type of music for the mainly teenparticipate in the games; and, Elmer Carroll, S.J., and Mr . .David of the many organizationS
age audience.
when dad and his son began to Fleming, S.J. Special credit goes -supporting this project, is
The concert, the only one schedtire, they could 'r efresh with the to Robert E chele, who conceived for your help.
uled for Catholic students this
free 'beverages made ready to all. the idea and lent much to the
This
year
brought
a
new
type
Keeps Catholics in Church
season, was greatly appreCiated of club to Backer-a co-operative
Though many say the crowd success of the dance with various
by . those. present, who were · an club with another school. This is was somewhat meager in compari- articles used by the juniors and
The project ties in very .
attentive and courteous audience the Drama Discussion club, a son with previous years, it was sophomores which he brought from with the monthly intentIon
in contrast to the rudeness en~ branch of · the Dauphin. players. still reported an enjoyable get- Mexico last year. - '.
March. . The prayer this
countered by the musicians at the Eight
When the dance ended at eleven- for the success of the
boys from St. Louis U. High together..- The evening's informal,
performance given last year.
Council which Pope John
and eight girls from Nerinx hall impersonal air is always a great
has called for later this year.
promoter of new friendships and
meet
monthly aspects,
to discuss
plays
purpose of the Council is
from different
such
as, a pleasant rendezvous for longuniting of the Christians
theme structure, and characteri- standing acquaintances.
out the world into one
Those who missed this meeting
zation. This is a unique group,
the Catholic Church. The
not only because its members truly by-passed an enjoyable eveand distribution of
.
corne from different ~hools, but ning. It is hoped that all will plan ' The Mothers' Club of st. Louis tion
literature will help to
to
attend
tne
next
such
gathering.
Last Friday the Mathematics also because' it .operates totally on
U. High School held its regular some of the
Club sponsored the contest of the the basis of a college seminar;
monthly meeting in the school au- ganda and thus bring
American Society of Actuaries. that is, ' the atmosphere is more
ditorium, Mon., Mar. 14.
Catholics in the fold
This grueling, one and ' a half hour like that of a corner drug store
The program consisted of a Mother Church.
~xam ~ open to sophomores, jun- than that of a classroom. The club
fashion show, with fashions supMembers of the Catholic
~ors, and seniors _ covered topics meets just about anywhere-anyplied by the Estelle Shoppe, 4305 have an obligation' to
m algebra, geometry, and trigo- where except in a "lassroom.
~
South Kingshighway. The pro- and help other Catholics.
nometry.
Goes to American
Tuesday, Mar. 8, was one of prietor of the shop is Mrs. Estelle of the Apostleship of
Approximately 60 students took
In October, at the first meeting, those days which everyone thought . Ziegenhein, a member of the especially carry out
the exam. Senior Bob Ernnett, 4B, the group held a discussion of The would be a holiday. ,The reason, Mothers' Club. Several mothers cooperating with tlIis
earned the highest score. In soph- Matchmaker and afterwards gave of course, was that sophomores served as models. Mrs. Alfred J.
Thus, the. purpose and
omore year, John Libera 2A was an impromptu dramatization of and freshmen took the National Dill and Mrs. C. Robert Stockhus tance
of this magazirie .
high, while top honors 'in j~nior the play. The next month's play Educational
o,evelopment Tests, were co-chairwomen for the pro- should be motive enough
year went to Bill Swantner, 3B. was the Diary Of Anne Frank
juniors took the National gram.
students.
Each of these students will receive which was seen at Xavier and and
Merit Scholarship Tests. The - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --1
a .cash award. In addition, the top and afterwards discussed. The next
three papers - those of Emnett play was The Mad w a man of lucky seniors had half periOds.
The teachers had told all not
Tony Harris, 4A, and Swantner-': Chaillot (which starred Mr. Jowill. be submitted and judged in seph Schulte ) that Webster Col- to cram, for there was no possible
natIOnal competition.
lege presented in December. In way to cr<UIl; however, there was
The club's own math quiz _ January the American Theater some hesitancy in fulfilling this
patterned after the G.E. College presented JB, a modern morality command froml the "all highs."
Bowl -is now well underway. The play. Although no one understood Perhaps the freshmen did not
contest requires speed and ability- the play, the members were able realize that the,se tests were very
team members must answer ac: ~o bluff. theU: ' way through a very important. ThE~ sophomores and
juniors knew that the NEDT and
curately and quickly questions on mterestmg dIscussion of it.
National Merit play a big part
math, ranging from elementary
Seen on Television
in their future.
algebra to calculus. Already two
Last month they read Arthur
The NEDT is a leadup to the
teams have been eliminated from Miller'S Death of a Salesman and National Merit in that the student
the six-team field. Two more listened to the original-cast re- becomes familiar with the general
rounru; will be held tonight after 'Cording, getting most of their pattern the te:sts follow. It also
school in the chemistry lecture , ideas of the play from ' one of the serves to show the student which
room.
'mOderators, Mr. . Emile McAnany subjects are and are not "his." To
.Now in ·the pla.I1ning stage is a S:J" an expert on Arthur Miller: become a succesful ' engineer, for
tnp to St. Louis University to _o.b-. On 'February 25, the club gave instance, a boy must practically
serve the operation of a digital a (supposedly) unrehearsed dis- live with math. Should a future
computer. Mr. William Messmer, cussion and dramatization of engineer take the NEDT and find
S.J., a member of the faculty of Eve r y man on KTVI's Coffee himself weak in math, there
St. Louis U. High last year, has Break. For the' March meeting would still be ti.me to correct the
offered to demonstrate the actual the group met at St. Louis U. to situation.
working of several types of prob- discuss and to see the university's
The National Merit 'rests are,
lems on this complicated elec- presentation of Tennessee Wil- in a way, more iinportant' than
tronic equipment.
liams's Glass Managerie.
the NEDT. If a student does exThe moderators from St. Louis ceedingly well, he may ·qualify for
a
scholarship t.o college. The perU. High are Mr. McAnany and
Mission Leaders
centile a boy is in is of- the greatMr. Schulte ; the students are est
importance ' in determining adThe following claSses led the
school in contributions to the (seniors) John Poelker, Joseph mision to a college :and the possiTaschler, Jim Cradock, (juniors) biity of a scq.olarship.
missions last week.
Both the NEDT and N ational
lJ\ ________________________ .286 Joe Krebs, Dennis S a u n d e r s,
Merit were divided ' into five sec3B
_______________ ___ .285 (sophomores)
John
War
n
e
r,
tions: English Usage, 'Math, N a - A FATHER IS THE CENTER of attraction as other dads
1F __________________ ______ .247
Charles D e mit z. and Robert tural Science" Social Studies sons attentively look on. The scene is the gymnasium at the
and Son Rec Night Mar. 5.
.
Reading, and Vocabulary.
'StriebeL
The St. Louis Symphony "!orchestra presented a concert for
students of Catholic high schools
Tues., Mar. 1, in the Kiel Auditorium Opera house.
The orchestra, under the direction of Edourd Van Remoortel included in' ·its program Rossini's
William Tell Overture, the Scherzo
and the March from Prokofief's
Love of Three Oranges, the Finale
from Beethoven's First Symphony, I
the Prelude to Debussy's ' After- !
noon of a Faun, and Richard i

I

League Fights
With 'Read Arti

'

Fathers Give Rec, Nig~lt;
Sons Participate with[)~ds

Drama Groups
Discuss Plays '

,Club Features'
.
·z
N um bers Q U,

Moms -Participate in,
View Fashion Show

' Students
SLUH
Un derc..'Io Test .s
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